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I ceramic ptatters in

Japan, maybe because

they're so un-lapanese.

Nerl Tetkowski:

Playingwtth Plafes
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J{eil Tetkowski is not easily cate-
gorized. He is a potter who
makes sculpture. His artworks
are rugged and down to earth,
but his living space is fiIled with
classic examples of Bauhaus de-

sign. His ceramic platters are
not designed to serve food; they
are meant to be explored visual-
ly. These e:ipressionistic works
conjure up thoughts of Japan,
but the scale is too big, the color
too bold, the approach too brash.

During his grade-school
years, Tetkowski shuttled be-

tween Siena, Italy, with its rich
Renaissance heritage, and the
gritty industrial city of Buffalo,
NewYork. As a teenager he envi-
sioned a life as a self-su-fficient
potter in the country: "do-it-your-

self, hippie, laid back, bake
bread, go to the mountains, and
make pots." In college he prac-

ticed the piano for four hours a
day until his art professors gave

him an ultimatum: art or music.
Tetkowski is soft-spoken, ret-

icent to discuss his personal life,
but eager to share his thoughts
on art and the art world. In
short, the man is a study in con-

trasts.

ArtisticOrigins

The only son of two art
teachers, Tetkowski grew up
in Buffalo. His father was
chairman of the design de-
partment of SUNY College in

Buffalo, and initiated a yeElr-

abroad program based in
Siena, so the family spent al-
ternate years in Buffalo and
Siena. Tetkowski recalls that
as a child growing up, he en-

countered difficulties be-
cause of these regular disrup-
tions. He really never became

a part of the grade-school so-

ciety in Buffalo, because
when most boys were learn-
ing to play baseball, he was
in Italy visiting churches and
museums with his parents.
He turned to music and art

I Opposite: Neil Tetkowski (b.
,955r, Spikes on the Great Lake,
1986. Ceramics and steel,35 in.
d i a mete r. Below i Tetkowski at
work on Kinetic Form #2O.
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to sustain himself.
As a teenager he became

interested in clay. His fa-
ther's best friend was a cera-
mist, and he recalls visiting
him and reverently handling
his collection. When Tetkows-
ki's high school acquired a
potter's wheel, he helped un-
crate it, and since the teach-
er did not know how to throw
poh, Tetkowski experimented
until he could. He loved the
medium and enrolled at
AIfred Universit5r, well known
for its ceramics school, with
some of America's preemi-
nent clay artists on the facul-
ty: Wayne Higby, Val
Cushing and Robert Ttrrner.
He and others in his fresh-

man class thought they were
there to immerse themselves
in the medium, but quickly
found out that the school re-
quired a strong foundation
in art before they were al-
Iowed into the clay studio. He
remembers, 'There were kids
from all over the country who
thought they were going to
make pots and instead we
woke up in art school.... I be-
came a victim to the pro-
gram." Like many other stu-
dents in the seventies, he be-
came "disillusioned" and
took some time off to consider
what he really wanted to do.
He went to Europe and trav-
eled alone. "I remember ask-
ing these big philosophical

questions like '\Ifhat is art?,'
says Tetkowski laughing, "I
was eighteen at the time."

Dudng his travels he met
Michael Cardew, the well-
known English potter who
had studied with Bernard
Leach. Leach is considered
the one most instrumental in
bringmg the Japanese ceram-
ic aesthetic to the West.
Through Cardew he met
Leach, who was in his eight-
ies and blind. Ttrey spent an
entire day together. 'I got a
real taste of what St. Ives [the
pottery founded by Leach
with the Japanese potter Sho-
ji Hamada in 19201 was all
about, and the 7,en philoso-
phy and Cetting turned on to
the author of The Unknown
Craftsman [Soetsu Yanagi,
founder of the Japanese Mingei,
or folk art movementl. I decided
that his whole scene was not for
me. ... I felt that it was irrele-
vant to my life. ... All the things
that would go into makingreally
good pots did not seem like a nat-
ural thing for me. It seemed like
something out of history. I want-
ed to be more'modern.'Things
that I wanted to do, the things
that I enjoy, had a lot to do with
hopprng on an airplane, flying
around, and being involved in a
mix of cultures and history and
the modern society."

With his focus sharpened,
Tetkowski returned to Alfred to
finish his degree. During his se-
nior year, he concentrated on ce.
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f AIS #8: Buy Ametacan, 1987.
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ramics @urses, but also did a lot
of welded metal sculpture. After
graduating in L977,he took a job
with an interior decorating firm
in Atlanta, but continued work-
ing in clay, often spending as

much as four hours in the studio
after putting in a full day at
work. He had his first show at
the end of that year in Taos,

New Mexico, where Louise Ne-

velson bought a piece.

He decided to return to
school for a Master of Fine Arts
degree at Illinois State Universi
ty. There were no distractions in
the small town where the school

is located, so Tetkowski spent all
of his time in the well-equipped
ceramics studio. His first job af-
ter graduation in 1980 was

teaching at Denison Universit5r,
a small, Iiberal arts college in
Ohio, where he taught for three
years before being hired bY

SLINY College, Buffalo, in 19&1.

He quit teaching in 1987 in or-

der to devote all of his energies
to his work.

Although Tetkowski did not
visit Japan until he was in his
Iate twenties, there has alwaYs

been a strong Japanese element
in his work, a rustic sensibilitY.
Because of the efforts of Leach,

Cardew, and others, the JaPa-
nese clay aesthetic that extolled
the virtues of the primitive and

crude was well known in the
West. In 1983 Tetkowski visit€d
Japan with two other Potters,
BilI Hunt and Ban Kajitani, who

! Lou's Passion, 1989, Ceramic
wall sculpturc,42 x 32 in.

were having exhibitions there. 'I
ended up going with them as a
sort oftagalong and had this un-
believable introduction to old Ja-
pan and new Japan. We had
these muntry experiences and
these city experiences. I was
much more interested in modern

Japan than in traditional Japan,

hutl its really the mix that I
find most fascinating."

On his final day in Japan af-
ter three weeks, he met with the
director of the Akasaka Green

Gallery, who was impressed by
Tetkowski's portfolio and ar-
ranged to show his work in
1985. Since then Tetkowski has
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shown at the Gallery Ueda in
1988, a fine arts gallery in To-
kyo. Like many artists working
with the traditional craft medi-
ums (clay, glass, fiber, metal,
wood), Tetkowski sometimes
finds it difficult to have his work
considered as fine art. He feels
that "in our society, unlike in Ja-
pan, pottery doesn't get the re-
spect [it deserves]. It doesn't get
the critical attention that [it
doesl in Japan." His own work
has been well received in Japan,
although it is clearly not Japa-
nese. It is interesting to note
that his most recent extribition
in NewYork, in February of this
year, was at the Flank Caro Gal-
Iery, which specializes in Orien-
tal antiquities. It was the first
time that a contemporaqrAmeri-
can clay artist had shown there.

7he Univeral Plalter

Much of Tetkowskis work
still refers to pottert's utilitar-
ian heritage, although he
quit making functional
work in 1980. His fa-
vored format is still
the platter, which is
merely a disk with
function implied.
"People have eaten
off plates for eterni-
ty, whether it's a
gourd or a ceramic
thing or whatever. So
it is like this very, very
essential, universal kind
of object. ... [But] I think
that I wanted to take the
pieces out of that context and
that's really why they got so

big and I think more power- face. Because of the nature of
firl visually and the impact is the material, these marks rne-

a little more overwhelming." tain their freshness when they
Tetkowski hangs these large are fired, the fragile ruffie of
works, up to four feet in diam- the clay as it was pushed
eter and weighing as much asidebecomesfixedintime.
as 125 pounds, on the wall, Because of this violation
where they are perceived as of the zur{ace, his work is fte-
paintings as much as wall re quently compared with that
liefs. of Peter Voulkos, the Ameri-

In many ways the disk is can artist who changed the
the perfect format for Tet- way clay objects were per-
kowski's explorations. It is ceived with his slashing of tra-
naturally created on the pot- ditionally functional forms.
tefs wheel, but it also has Tetkowski acknowledges the
many layers of symbolism. similarity in technique, point-
The circle takes you out of ing out that both he and Voul-
the real world to the cosmos,' kos were influenced by the
he says. 'It takes you in and same Japanese folk pottery
turns you around." tradition.

After the piece is thrown, Voulkos has been consid-
Tetkowski then begins to ered an abstract expression-
"drav/ on it-incising it with ist, and while Tetkowski's
a variety of tools from a rail- work is also orpressive, the ex-

road spike to a wooden toy perience of it is quite different
propeller, tearing the sur- than that of a Voulkos piece.

Tetkowski's marks are more
calligraphic than the scars of
Voulkos's . mutilations. Tet-

kowski says, 'A lot of what
this work is about visual-
ly is formal-surface,
form, motion, move-
ment, color, inside-
outside....What's un-
ique about the disks
particularly [is]
your eye has the abil-
rW to see into infni-
ty, like a window.

Most modern painting
doesn't do that. Most

painting is either you
look through the window

I Kinctlc Form # 20, 1986. Cerum-
lc,45 ln. diameter.
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I Nocturnal Sall, ,988, Ceramlc,23
x24x12ln.

or you look at the object. Most
sculpture is you Iook at the
object; you don't look through
it." His pieces offer both of
these experiences.

His use of color es-
tablishes a depth to the rela-
tively flat surface. Using a
combination of glazes and
colored clay slips, Tetkowski
creates a painting that will
only be completely revealed
after firing. A Tetkowski
piece may shade from scorch
marks of black to the earth
tones of the raw clay to a
blush of pink from salt
thrown into the kiln during
the firing to a rich cobalt; the
surface may go from a flalry,
dry, corroded texture to an
oily or metallic sheen.

Fngmenbd Dtskg

In 1984 these disks became
the basis of a new body of work,
the fragmented sculptures,
which were at first wall piees
and then freestanding. Ttrey are
constructed of slies and slivers
of the disks whose arncs can still
be seen, alluding to its original
form. The curves carry the eye
around and through the sculp-
ture in a gracefully onducted
tour.

Tetkowski's newest works
are monolithic stele-like slabs of
clay with, again, segments of the
circle incorporated into the
mass. In an earlier series, "Amer-
ican Iron and Steel," Tetkowski

had embedded rust;r tools, nails,
and chains in the clay to make a
compelling statement about the
faihrre of the American industri-
al system. These elements are al-
so included in these newest
works.

For Tetkowski's next exhibi-
tion in Japan, he hopes to make
the pieces there. On his last visit
he did get to thmw some pieces,

astonishing those who gathered
to watch him with their size and
his bravado. Unfortunately,
these pieces were not fircd. Find-
urg a place to work in Japan re.
quires delicate negotiations-
meeting the right people at the
right moment and taking the
time to gain the trust of the deci-
sion makers. Although Tetkows-
ki is a foreigner, he is confident

he can pull this off. He figures
his foreignness works to his ad-
vantage in Japan because they
want foreigners to break the
nrles. As an outsider you're wel-
come to bring new culture, a
new point of view to their world.
... But if you're one of them, if
you're born in the system, if you
break the rules, you're an out-
cast. I don't go over there trying
to do that. Ijust go over there as
Tetkowski, the American." But
he adds mischievously, "I may
spice it up by wearing cowboy
boots to make sure they don't for-
get.t

Ifuren S. Chanbers is a widcly pub-
lished writer on afi and design issues,
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